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Chanel fashion house has been accused of plagiarism. The luxury
brand is locked in a bitter row with a group of knitters in Fair Isle
- based in northern Scotland - after the Paris-based label alleged-

ly “copied” their patterns and featured them in its autumn collection,
which was showcased at the Chanel Metieres d’Art show last week.
Mati Ventrillon, who sold seven jumpers to Chanel’s team of
researchers when they visited the Scottish island in the summer, took
to Facebook to lash out at the label. She wrote: “Endorsement or pla-
giarism?  “This summer, two Chanel staff visited Fair Isle and bought
some of my stock garments with the understanding that they were for
research. I specifically said that I was going to sell it to them for the
reputation of Chanel house and because I would not expect them to

copy my design. Fair Isle patterns are in the public domain but I
designed the garment in terms of shape, colour choice and pattern
arrangement. The patterns are traditional Fair Isle patterns but the
black and white design and the pattern arrangement is my design.”
According to the Daily Record newspaper, Chanel - whose creative
director is Karl Lagerfeld - didn’t pay a designer fee to any of the indi-
viduals they bought jumpers from.  However, it’s not known if the
group of knitters will take legal action against the French fashion
giants.
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Kourtney launches

her lifestyle app

Kourtney Kardashian is set to launch her lifestyle app.  The ‘Keeping Up
With the Kardashians’ beauty, 36, has decided to follow in the foot-
steps of her sisters Kim, 35, and Khloe, 31, and half-sisters Kendall, 20,

and Kylie Jenner, 18- who released their mobile platforms three months ago
- by releasing a software which will enable her fans to keep up with her
everyday life as a mother and a reality TV star. Taking to her Twitter account
last night , the brunette babe wrote: “I think they saved the best for last ...
MY APP is coming SO soon guys!! (sic).” The famous stars’ apps focuses on
different sections, with Kim’s based on fashion and selfies, while Khloe’s is
primarily aimed at her love for health and fitness.  Kendall’s app documents
her life as a model, while Kylie uses her platform to give her fans little tips
and tricks about her home life, her passion for makeup and her pet pooch.
Speaking at the launch in September, held at New York’s SoHo Apple store,
Kim - who released her own mobile game last year - said: “We wanted to
change our digital platform and make it more than just a blog that we had
before.  “I just felt like there was no other platform that could do it all unless
we do it ourselves.”

Katie wont  
forgive Kieran

Katie Price will “never forgive” Kieran Hayler’s infidelity. The 37-year-old former glamour
model was left devastated when she discovered her husband had cheated on her with
friend Jane Pountney in May 2014 and though she’ll never get over his betrayal, she

insists they’ve now moved on. She said: “I’ll never forgive, I’ll never forget. You just learn to deal
with it. “But it’s weird to talk about this because we’ve moved on. “It’s Christmas and it’s been 19
months. It’s a long time ago and we’ve come on so far. It’s nearly two years.” And Katie even
plans to buy her husband a mystery gift to mark the two-year anniversary of his infidelity. She
told Britain’s OK! magazine: “I’ll buy him a present when it’s two years. It’s something he’s always
wanted. I’m not saying, but he knows what it is.” Although he cheated on her, Katie - who has
children Harvey, 13, Junior, 10, and Princess, eight, from past relationships and Jett, two, and
Bunny, 16 months, with Kieran - insists she is not as jealous or distrustful of her spouse as she
used to be. She explained: “It’s weird, before I caught him cheating I’d say I was more jealous. But
now I’m less jealous because I think, you’ve been caught and if you do it again then I won’t give
you another chance and you know it. “His whole mindset has changed.” These days, the couple
claim to be “obsessed” with one another and spend “unhealthy” amounts of time together.
Kieran said: “Do you know what? We spend so much time together, it’s ridiculous. “People proba-
bly think it’s unhealthy. We’re always with each other and it’s rare for us to go out alone. “Usually
it’s just us at home, spending time with the kids. “We’re probably a bit obsessed with each other,
but in a good way.”

Douglas inspired
by Lennon’s death

Michael Douglas became a campaigner to end
gun violence after getting caught in the “fra-
cas”  surrounding John Lennon’s murder. The

71-year-old actor was walking home with Rolling
Stone magazine publisher Jann Wenner in December
1980 when they came across a commotion, and the
subsequent killing of the Beatles legend outside The
Dakota, the building where he lived, made the pair
vow to try and change things. He recalled: “We were
walking home one night along Central Park West on
December 8 and we passed the Dakota. “There was all
this fracas and it was the night that John Lennon got
shot.  Right after that, Jann and I were involved with
starting an organization called CeaseFire.” Meanwhile,
the ‘Wall Street ’ star - who has 35-year-old son
Cameron with ex-wife Diandra and kids Dylan, 15, and
Carys, 13, with spouse Catherine Zeta-Jones - isn’t
worried about getting older because technology and
society have changed so much, it’s an “exciting” time.
He told the New York Daily News newspaper ’s
Confidenti@l column: “There’s not much I can do
about it, can I? “Realistically this is about as great a
time for getting older. I was looking at a few articles
last week about the technology that exists, education,
stuff to help your memory. It’s as good as time as
there is.  “You no longer think about retirement, you
think about what new career you’re going into, what
new things you’re going to do so it’s an exciting time.”
Michael’s movie star father Kirk, who turns 99 on
December 9, recently worried he couldn’t remember
one of his own movies - until he realised he was actu-
ally watching his son on screen. Michael said: “Almost
a year ago Kirk called me and said, ‘Michael I was look-
ing at television, I saw one of my old movies and I felt
so bad because I couldn’t remember the movie. “I said,
‘Dad, that’s OK-you’re 99 next week.’ He said, ‘No, then I
realised it wasn’t me, it was you.”

2Chainz has paid a disabled single mother’s rent for a year and bought
her new furniture. The US rapper surprised former veteran Dierdre
Plater by turning up at her home in Atlanta, Georgia with new equip-

ment for her abode and he offered to take care of her lease payment for the
next 12 months.  The shocked mother-of-three told US news channel
CBS46: “It’s hard to keep gas in the car, food in the house, and do everything
by myself being a single parent. I am on a fixed income.  “I love to see stuff
like this happen for other people, but I never thought it would happen to
me.” 2 Chainz made the donation to Dierdre through his TRU Foundation,
which helps out those in need from Atlanta, Georgia - where 2 Chainz is
from - and the surrounding areas.  Money to pay the single mum’s rent will
also come from sales of the 38-year-old star’s Ugly Christmas Sweaters col-
lection of festive jumpers.  2 Chainz - whose real name is Tauheed Epps -
posted a heartfelt message on Instagram over the weekend in which he
recalled standing in front of his oven to keep warm in his home during his
younger years in the winter months. He wrote: “I remember when we didn’t
have hot water and I didn’t want my friends to know , so I told them it was
something wrong with that bathroom and they couldn’t use my mommas, i
remember using the oven to heat the house , I would stand in the kitchen
for hours to stay warm . I remember waiting until the water co. Close at 5 ,so
we could use a tool and turn the water back on until 6 am , I remember
going to sleep hungry , i remember a long ass extension chord coming from
the neighbors house to mine to borrow they’re lights ,I remember stealing
cable , cars , clothes etc, no matter how much pain I endured I smiled on the
outside , it was my defense mechanism. I remember (sic)”
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Nick Cannon doesn’t think he’ll “ever
understand” manhood. The 35-year-
old star - who has four-year-old twins

Moroccan and Monroe with ex-wife Mariah
Carey - is “growing and learning” every day
but still doesn’t think he, or anyone else, has
the right ideas about masculinity. He said:
“The ideal of manhood and masculinity is
this universal theme that I feel like we’ve got-
ten wrong for generations.  “But ultimately, it
also goes to that core of love and being able
to be vulnerable.  “Even myself, man, growing
and learning every day, I don’t think I’ll ever
understand it fully, and understanding that is
part of being a man, being able to stop and
say, ‘Hey, I don’t know it all, I’m taking this
one day at a time just like everybody else.’ “
Nick can next be seen in the title role of ‘Chi-
Raq’, in which he plays a rapper deeply
involved in Chicago gang life, and could
identify with his character ’s “stubborn”
nature. Asked why he thinks his alter ego was

reluctant to leave gang life, he told Vulture:
“That’s the bull-headed, stubborn machismo-
ego stuff. We all have it as men. You know
what I mean? I’ma do what I wanna do when
I wanna do it. “Nobody’s gonna force me to
do nothing, especially not some chick, espe-
cially not some preacher, especially not some
other gang member. I’m my own man. It’s sil-
ly.” In the movie, the women of the city try to
halt the violence with a sex strike, but Nick
doesn’t think it would ever happen in real life
because it would be so “tough” to stick to. He
said: “It could happen, but I think people
would get over it really quickly! They’d be
like, All right, we’re going to try! Nah, we
couldn’t.  “There’d be a lot of people falling
off the bandwagon.  “But the idea of it, start-
ing a movement, mobilizing-we have that as
Americans, where we like to follow, and we
like to get in and say, All right, if we gather
around and put whatever it is, our money,
our time, our effort, we can change things. 
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Cavallari’s brother
reportedly missing

Kristin Cavallari’s brother has reportedly
gone missing. Michael Cavallari was
believed to have been driving from

California to Chicago when his car was found
abandoned close to a gas station on the side of
a Utah highway on November 27. The engine
was still running and the airbags on the vehicle
had been deployed, and though there was no
trace of the driver, police found Michael’s lap-
top and cell phone inside. It is believed the car
had hit a large rock. Local police have made an
appeal for information on Michael’s where-
abouts. Kristin or her husband Jay Cutler have
not yet commented on the news. The couple
recently welcomed their third child, and first
daughter, into the world. Saylor James was
born on November 23, just a few days before
her uncle’s apparent disappearance. Kristin -
who also has sons Camden, three, and Jaxon,
17 months - shared the first picture of her new
baby when she was just under a week old,
though her face wasn’t visible in the image.
She wrote alongside the photo: “Really sad
about missing my 10 year high school reunion
last night.. .so many people I  wanted to
see...but at least I have a good excuse (sic)”


